
 

       

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

PCI Pharma Services Announces Intent to Acquire Australia-based 

Pharmaceutical Packaging Professionals 

PCI targets Asia-Pacific growth with planned acquisition of Melbourne-based clinical services 

provider 

 

Philadelphia, PA – February 12, 2018 – Leading pharmaceutical outsourcing services provider 

PCI Pharma Services (PCI) has announced its intent to acquire Australia-based Pharmaceutical 

Packaging Professionals (PPP).  The acquisition of PPP, a leading provider of clinical trial 

manufacturing, packaging, storage and distribution services, establishes a presence for PCI in 

Australia, viewed as pivotal to continued growth and expansion in the Asia Pacific 

region.  Australia is one of the leading countries for Phase 1 studies globally, and with this 

acquisition, PPP’s Phase I offering also enables PCI to better support customers from early 

phases of clinical development through to commercial launch. 

 

Located in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, PPP is a recognized leader in clinical trial supply with 

a comprehensive suite of support services including early clinical phase sterile and non-sterile 

drug manufacture of investigational medicines, packaging and labeling services for 

investigational products, as well as logistical services including storage and distribution to global 

investigational sites.  PPP’s expertise supports projects across a range of temperature 

conditions including controlled room temperature, 2-8˚C, -20˚C, and -80˚C environments, which 

expands PCI’s existing capabilities in storing, packaging, and shipping Cold Chain 

products.  Experiencing significant demand for its services, PPP is currently undertaking a 

facility expansion and upgrade to add additional storage and distribution services, labeling and 

packaging rooms, Grade D manufacturing as well as sterile-fill manufacturing capabilities for 

Phase II clinical studies.   

 
PPP’s suite of services complements PCI’s expansive global portfolio of clinical and commercial 

services, including clinical and commercial scale drug manufacturing, packaging and labeling of 

clinical trial medicines, global logistical services to investigational sites and commercial contract 

packaging services. PPP’s strong market presence with Phase I units as well as the company’s 

geographic reach and experience working with U.S., European, and Asia Pacific customers in 

countries including China, Korea, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Malaysia, Thailand and New 

Zealand, will allow PCI to continue to grow its capabilities in the region.   

 



“The addition of PPP is significant for our continued global expansion” stated Bill Mitche ll, 

President and CEO of PCI Pharma Services.  “The Asia-Pacific region, including Australia, is a 

very attractive and growing segment in the clinical trials market.  Our customers continue to 

seek new markets both for execution of their clinical studies as well as partners that can support 

them through the supply chain.”  The addition of PPP will mark PCI’s fifth acquisition outside of 

the U.S. in five years, which underscores PCI’s continued commitment to growth and 

geographic expansion. “This opportunity is part of our next logical phase of geographic 

expansion and enables us to support our customers in their long term global growth 

strategies.  Additionally, PPP’s highly experienced management team has a strong track record 

in the clinical trials marketplace and we are excited to welcome them to PCI.”   

PPP’s founder and CEO, Craig Rogers stated “We look forward to joining PCI given its market 

leading presence and believe PPP’s Phase I offering and Asia Pacific location provides for a 

powerful combination and strong synergies.  I am excited for my new role as Senior Vice 

President of PCI Asia Pacific and supporting our customers in this expanding region.” 

In October of this past year, PCI announced the acquisition of pharmaceutical and healthcare 

contract packaging services provider Millmount Healthcare, based in Dublin, Ireland, and 

located in the European Union. The move added four Dublin based facilities to PCI’s global 

supply network and provided a continued growth platform for PCI’s expansion, furthering its 

commitment to be the partner of choice to meet the global market needs of its customers in 

delivering lifesaving medicines to patients around the world.    

 

In addition to global acquisitions, PCI has been actively investing in its core business through a 

number of key investments and site expansions.  PCI announced Cold Chain and Ultra Cold 

Chain expansions at its U.S. based Philadelphia and Rockford locations in support of 

temperature controlled packaging, storage and distribution. PCI has also undertaken site 

expansions of its Tredegar and Bridgend facilities in the United Kingdom.  New packaging lines 

have been installed in its commercial packaging business, as well industry leading expansion of 

its global capacity in Serialization and Anticounterfeiting technologies. These investments 

support the recent US DSCSA and EU FMD regulations, as well as advancing Serialization 

requirements in emerging market regions such as China, South Korea, Turkey, Brazil and 

others.   

PCI, headquartered in Philadelphia, PA, is principally owned (on behalf of its clients) by 

Partners Group, with partner investors Thomas H. Lee Partners and Frazier Healthcare 

Partners.  

Lazard Middle Market LLC acted as the exclusive financial adviser to PCI for this 

transaction.  Johnson, Winter & Slattery and Goodwin Procter LLP acted as legal counsel to PCI 

for this transaction.  PCI engaged global professional services firm Alvarez & Marsal to provide 

due diligence services.  

 

About PCI Pharma Services  
 



The global healthcare industry trusts PCI for the drug development solutions that increase their products’ speed to market 

and opportunities for commercial success. Only PCI brings the proven experience that comes with more than 50 successful 

product launches a year and over five decades in the healthcare business. Leading technology and continued investment 

enables us to address global development needs throughout the product life cycle — from Phase I clinical trials through 

commercialization and ongoing supply. Our clients view us as an extension of their business and a collaborative partner, 

with the shared goal of improving patients’ lives.  For more information, please visit www.pciservices.com or follow us 

on Twitter at @PCI_Social.  
 

 

About Partners Group 

Partners Group is a global private markets investment management firm with over EUR 62 

billion (USD 74 billion) in investment programs under management in private equity, private real 

estate, private infrastructure and private debt. The firm manages a broad range of customized 

portfolios for an international clientele of institutional investors. Partners Group is headquartered 

in Zug, Switzerland and has offices in Denver, Houston, New York, São Paulo, London, 

Guernsey, Paris, Luxembourg, Milan, Munich, Dubai, Mumbai, Singapore, Manila, Shanghai, 

Seoul, Tokyo and Sydney. The firm employs over 1,000 people and is listed on the SIX Swiss 

Exchange (symbol: PGHN) with a major ownership by its partners and employees.  

www.partnersgroup.com 

About Thomas H. Lee Partners 

Thomas H. Lee Partners, L.P. (THL) is one of the world’s oldest and most experienced private 

equity firms. The firm invests in growth-oriented businesses, headquartered principally in North 

America, across three broad sectors: Consumer & Healthcare, Media & Information Services, 

and Business & Financial Services. Since its founding in 1974, THL has raised over $20 billion 

of equity capital and invested in more than 130 businesses with an aggregate purchase price of 

more than $150 billion. THL strives to build great companies of lasting value and generate 

superior investment returns. 

www.thl.com 

About Frazier Healthcare Partners 

Founded in 1991, Frazier Healthcare Partners is a leading provider of growth and venture 

capital to healthcare companies. With nearly $3 billion total capital raised, Frazier has invested 

in over 170 companies, with investment types ranging from company creation and venture 

capital to buyouts of profitable lower-middle market companies. Frazier has offices in Seattle, 

WA and Menlo Park, CA, and invests broadly across the US, Canada, and Europe.   For more 

information about Frazier Healthcare Partners, visit the company's website at:  

 

www.frazierhealthcare.com 

 

 

http://www.pciservices.com/
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